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Academic Affairs Committee asks for input
by Craig Vaughan
The Academic Affairs Com
mittee o f the GVSC Planning
Board w ill open their meeting to
community involvement February
8. from 3:30 to 5:00 pm in Con
ference Rooms D, E, and F of the
Campus Center.

narrowed them down to 14 recom
mendations," Kindschi said. "A ll
of the recommendations are tenta
tive. They have not been passed."
The committee was to meet
yesterday to review the recom
mendation concerning academic
quality.
Kindschi explained that the
open meeting will offer GVSC com
munity members the opportunity
to do three different things

Doug Kindschi, chairperson of
the committee and Dean of College
IV, said that the committee "would
like to invite student involvement."
The open hearing is the result
"People will be able to com
of a desire by Kindschi to "open up
ment on the existing recommenda
the planning process," an objective
tions. They will also be able to
that he has worked towards since offer substitutions or changes for
the first meeting of the committee.
the
existing
recommendations.
The Academic Affairs Com Finally, they w ill be able to offer
mittee is one of the five committees
under the auspices of the Planning
Board that are working on a five
year plan for ihe future of GVSC.
"The committee started out
with 50 areas of concern, and has by Brent Bridges
When confronting the recent
barrage of bad press and commen
tary on the public image of GVSC,
Bruce Loessin, Vice President for
or
Institutional Development, dismis
ses the critics, saying, "the assump
tions just don't jibe with the facts."
" I have frightening data that
by Ray Stock
(GVSC's) expenditures for intercol
T. Dan Gilmore says that it's legiate athletics is lower than some
5050 that he will leave his job as schools half our size," says Loessin,
GVSC Director of Public Relations
regarding the "Academics versus
and Communications by March 1. Athletics " issue.
Gilmore announced his resignation
While giving the one man
last fall, but at that time believed
sports information department ere
he would not leave Grand Valley
dit, Loessin feels that the major im
until the end of the current acade
petus behind the sports depart
mic year. (See Lan thorn, Sept. 29,
ment's in esteem is "the fact that
77. page 1.)
they win."
Gilmore may leave earlier than
Despite budget cuts for col
expected because plans for a new
leges over the last five years, Loes
corporation that w ill be starting a
sin says the Administration's policy
iong with Norm Peterson, who has
has been to "keep money in aca
a Ph. D. in Psychology from Wes
demic areas, while sacrificing in the
tern Michigan University, are pro
other areas, including athletics and
gressing rapidly. The firm, to be
public relations." Though Loessin
called "Behavior Associates," will
endorses academics as first priority,
do research in marketing psycho
he concedes, " it hurts to see other
logy and w ill be located in the Wa
universities going on big ad cam
ters Building in downtown Grand
paigns."
Rapids.
A special budget was created
The former Dean of Thomas
last spring by a group of GVSC ex
Jefferson College says he is under ecutive administrators to finance an
"perhaps only personal pressure to ad/supplement which listed the o ff
leave" and that his resignation was campus community education cour
not requested by the GVSC Admin ses.
istration. Gilmore added that "the
The original plan was to run
last eight or nine years," or the to "a low-budget, helpful reminder" in
tal time he has spent at GVSC, the Grand Rapids Press at the start
“haee bean very good and impor of the fall, winter, and spring quar
tant fo rm a "
ters of this academic year. The pro

additional recommendations
to
supplement those that we have.
Any additional recommendations
must be on specific issues, not gen
eralized complaints.”
Some of the recommendations
of the committee are:
That all colleges, departments, and
units review their written and un
written policies on the use of cross
registered credits toward the degree
requirements of the college, de
partment, or unit.
The review
should be conducted in the spirit
of increasing the students' access
to the total resources of GVSC.
That students should be admitted
to GVSC on the basis of "C " aver

age or better high school work or
the age of 21...Each student admit
ted to a college at GVSC must take
the Developmental Skills Institute
tests in reading, writing, and mathe
matics...or
provide
equivalent
scores on approved tests such as
ACT.
That in the light of new programs
and increased costs, monetary sup
port for the library be increased,
and that there be a more equitable
division of resources between exist
ing programs and new programs.
Persons unable to attend the
meeting on Wednesday may sub
mit suggestions, in writing to Dean
Kindschi at College IV, 131 Au
Sable Hall, by Friday, February 10.

Loessin dismisses critics of GVSC's negative image

Gilmore may
move
by March 1

jected budget was $6,000 per ad was spent on the winter quarter ad.
per term.
The ad land venturers are now
According to Loessin the ad faced with either a lower priced
released in the fall stirred "so much poorer quality follow up ad in the
public comment that we wished it spring or requesting additional fun
looked better." Therefore $10,000 ding from President Lubbers

Allendale bus runs Monday
Dave Lorenz, Director of Business Services, has announced that
Grand Valley's bus service w ill be extended into Allendale. The service is
a cooperative effort between the Grand Rapids Area Transit Authority,
GVSC, and the Allendale community.
The new run will begin this Monday, February 6, with the fare cos
ting 15 cents. Plans for the new run have bean ready since November, but
could not be implemented until they were approved by the Michigan Pub
lie Service Commission.
According to Lorem, with the exception of an 8 00 am class, a stu
dent should easily be abie to make any class during the day._____

The Story Theatre Production course. under the direction o f Ray
Vratel, w ill offer its experimental performance entitled Off-White Album
on February 8. 9. and 10 in the Louis Armstrong Theatre at 11:00 am.
The production is composed o f improvisations! scenes inspired by songs
o f the Betties.
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R e s p o n s e t o a lo y a l b o o k s t o r e e m p lo y e e
by J. Lehmann Anderson
We would like to clarify some
o f the issues obscured by Jackie
Sweeney in her letter to the editor
on this page.
Sweeney was given the invoice
to look at several times. She was
only refused permission to take it
out o f our office. She was not
asked to "spy” but i f she could pro
cure more invoices.
As for speaking for herself, in
formation was left for Sweeney at
the Bookstore by a Bookstore
manager, who said that, "something
isn't quite right in her letter."
Sweeney came into the Lanthorn
Office several hours later, asked for
her letter back, and deleted a paragraph
We did not contact Bookstore
management because we felt that
the information value o f such an
endeavor would be negative.
If (and this has been refuted)
the Bookstore does noi underorder, then professors should order
more books. A structural problem
exists when even Sweeney acknowl
edges "hundreds o f complaints per
term.” As a service organization,
which possesses the pertinent in 
formation, the Bookstore could
work with professors to alleviate or
eliminate the problem.
We did not comment on the
late arrival o f texts, except the in 
stance that students must wait
several weeks for them after special
ordering because o f shortage.
In the case o f late orders by

Lanthorn
vol. 10, no. 14

faculty members, as in the case o f
inaccurate orders by them, in con
sideration may sometimes be a fac
tor. However, the ma/or problem
agam seems structural.
Faculty
members may order later than the
designated deadline (several weeks
before "halfway through the term
previous") in an attempt to better
estimate the number o f students
who w ill be in a class.
The books which cost $5.68
per 35 to ship were hardly "smallsized paperbacks."
Sweeney did
not check her facts. They were art
books (A n and Visual Perception^,
which measured nine inches by six
inches, and contained 508 pages.
While the Bookstore may lose negli
gible sums per order returned or per
year because o f returns, it doesn't
lose money overall—far from it.
This was our original assertion.
The high cost o f texts is not
the responsibility o f professors, ex
cept when they could order equiv
alent buT less expensive Texts and
don't.
The criteria used in text
book selection should not include
whether or not the publisher con
siders it a text (thereby supposedly

letters

h

E d ito r:
As the particular "loyal bookstore
employee"

referred

to

in last

week s

Craig Vaughan

Ellen Joshowitz

Sports Editor
Dave Kintigh
Copy Editors
Jennifer Anderson
Dinah Waldsmith
Business Manager
Larry Wilson
Office Manager
Steve Cast el Imi
Circulation Manager
David Fox
Ad Manager

terms by which they label a book

about shortages of books for classes, I

or not.

can honestly say that nine times out of

business, psychology, and etc. books are
"texts" in both cases, therefore subject

cause the professor did not order enough

time to defend some of the supposed

books for the class.

being 20 percent below publisher's retail

"truths" about the Bookstore

absolutely no way of knowing if the pro

price)

mention that I am speaking for myself,

fessor under- or over-estimated his own

cover books that are required in some

and not as a representative of the Book

class size, nor is it in any way the respon

classes, and are not considered textbooks

sibility of the Bookstore to check up on

by the publishers.

every professor to see if he estimated cor

books that can be found in any reputable
bookstore
In this case, the books are

I think it only fair that I be given equal
I should

store.
First of all, while walking through

The Bookstore has

was stopped by lanthorn editor Craig

rectly. The Bookstore
over orders textbooks

Vaughan and asked if I would do a little

what each professor requests.

never under or
We order only
There is

only

a 20 percent mark up,

(this

However, there are various paper

Most of these are

usually sold at their standard retail price,
comparable to any other store, and never

absolutely no advantage to doing other

marked

that my part time position as a writer for

Wl

price.

the lanthorn, as well as Bookstore em

riving late

It has been a standard policy

ployee would constitute me a "s p y ").

books the faculty members want their

was then given a passing glance at the evi

for all book requisitions to be received by
the Bookstore no later than halfway

students to use, therefore leaving the u lti

dence, or textbook invoice, as it was. My

through

first comment was "W hy don't you go

the professor.

which it will be used.

and talk to the manager?

I

I'm sure she

There is also the case of texts ar

the term

previous to that in
Memos are sent to

the

higher

than

their

base

retail

Again it should be made clear that
Bookstore

only

orders

whatever

mate responsibility of high cost books on
In other words, if a stu

dent very seriously believes he is forced

all faculty members reminding them to

will be happy to explain any suspicions

to

send their requisitions in on time.

How

you may have."

O f course, no one did.

should perhaps discuss this with his pro

ever, as an example, the Bookstore was

This is because it appears to be agamst

fessor and try to find an alternative route,

still receiving textbook requisitions from

lanthorn policy to find out any real facts

(like putting a limited number of copies

faculty members for winter term books,

before they publish public accusations.
N o w for tt.e truth. The Bookstore

of a book on closed reserve in the library,

as of the third week into winter term,
while listening to the complaints of

or staggering the reading assignments so

orders all textbooks directly off the text
book requisition forms sent in by the

students of these same professors, blam

book).

mg the Bookstore for not having their

faculty. If a professor has an estimated
class enrollment of 25. then 25 books are

one of the very few that give a 60 percent

books in.
As for

the

lanthorn

allegations

ordered (e.icept when there is a back sup

that "an over supply of books could not

ply of frequently-used texts, in which

be frequent" or "that the amount of

case we order the difference needed).

overstocked

After working at the service desk in the

whelm ing". these are both atrocious mis

Bookstore for over a year, and listening
Don Gunsch

books could not be over

conceptions on the part of the lanthorn
The invoice used as an example by the
la n th o rn . (i.e. a $5 68 shipping charge

Ad Designers

for 35 small sized paperbacks) was only

Rik Holzgen

one of hundreds of orders of books re

Andrea Sanzi
Pam Greinke

turned

each year, most of which are

heavy, hardcover, textbooks, adding con

Pam Kwiet

siderable cost to return shipping charges.
In cases where an entire order of books

T ypesetters

are returned, the Bookstore in fact loses

Kathy Stone

money, and this does happen more than

Lori Hankins

occasionally.
N ow for the problem o f textbook

Chief Photographer .

m ark-up. of which a specific example

John Haafke

T h t Lanthorn h the weakly
publication of the Grand
State Collage*,
ha opinion* of the w riter* on
the
paper's staff and do not noc-l
ity represent the official p o li-l
o f the CoHagas or the stu-l
hedy._________________J j

text

Most hardcover science, math,

to

lanthorn editorial by Jennifer Anderson,

"spying" for the lanthorn (he assuming
News Editor

to hundreds of complaints each term

ten, the reason for any shortage is be

the Campus Center a few weeks ago. I
Editor in Chief

qualifying it for a mere 20 percent to mislead students.
Bookstore mark-up).
Our point remains: The Book
The Bookstore must assume store should not make a p ro fit on
responsibility for its share of high books used as texts.
textbook cost.
It would be
The Bookstore is tired o f be
easier for the Bookstore to cease ing criticized. Students and faculty
charging profits in excess o f operat are tired o f not having enough text
ing costs on texts than for books to books. and students are tired of
be put on dosed reserve at the subsidizing who-knows what with
Library, as Sweeney so infeasibly their often-scarce textbook funds.
suggests.
The point is not bow noble or ig
If the Bookstore grants a high noble it is to furnish the Music
er refund for used books than most Listening Lounge. The point is that
schools, it is to be commended. extra monies for the school should
However, it isn't operating a chari not come from textbooks.
ty. It refunds 60 percent and re
There are several ways for the
sells the books for 75 percent o f
Bookstore to stop the annual c riti
the original price.
cism. We hope that it w ill listen to
Boom for more books would
it, consider it, and work to change
be available if the Bookstore went
the annual problems. Instead, it
out o f the clothing and porno
chooses a defensive stance, mis
graphy businesses.
Futhermore,
leads, and informs us that "they
the word overstocking was in quo
won't be advertising for awhile
tation marks in the Opinion be
after
that editorial. "
cause it was meant to be sarcastic.
We said that texts should be "over
r\4 4
r*
V
yr i ir rhru
s v u v Inr ee tr%
i u irn
v V
u
I/T• ^„
stocked" to the p o in t that each
case for * moment, we would like
Student has One.
to call Sweeney's attention to
another
fact she overlooked. There
Finally, we went to the Book
are
female
students and professors
store and discussed—at their in vita
tio n -o n ly to be used as a vehicle at GVSC.)

was cited in last week's Lanthorn

First

o f a ll. it must be made clear that what is
considered a textbook by the Bookstore,
and what «s considered a textbook by the
various

H a k c a t t in g
M to fW o o d n d
t f f w

publishers

are

two

d ifferent

things. The Campus Bookstore considers
a textbook any book th a t is ordered by
a faculty member to r use in their das*.
The various publishers have th eir own

that

spend

two

to

much

students

on textbooks, he

can use the same

Also Grand Valley's Bookstore is

refund at book buy back.

Most colleges

give a 50 percent refund.
The lanthorn has been, on numer
ous occasions, invited to come into the
Bookstore and look over the files and
records, and discuss anything they wish
with the management.

But I have yet to

see any member of their staff take advan
tage of this offer.

The constant attacks

that the Bookstore has been under, by
the la n th o rn , are getting pretty tiresome.
Most have been basea on irresponsible
fabrications made up by members of the

lanth o rn staff. This shows the lan th o rn
to be a paper based on a very shoddy and
unprofessional sense of journalism. Your
desperate searches for earth-shaking ex
poses are gening pathetic.
And as for the Lanthorn s sugges
tion that the Bookstore should establish
the policy o f overstocking texts, that is
simply ridiculous.
The Bookstore has
neither the room fo r such a surplus, nor
the tim e and money needed to be spent
on returns.

If the Bookstore were to

overstock all o f their textbooks, they'd
be running at an acute loss.
Jackie M . Sweeney

Lrariies abound
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S n o w b o u n d s tu d e n ts s n u b s to r m
Information on the following can
be obtained by contacting the Stu
dent Referral Service located in the
Seidman House, at 896-6611, ext.
238.
General office worker needed in
GR, two half days a week, paying
$3.25 an hour.
Wyoming has an opening for phone
sales, afternoons from 14, base pay
of $3.00, plus commission.
Evening office cleaner needed in SE
Grand Rapids, Tuesday through
Friday.
Eastmanville has an opening for a
night watchman, salary to be dis
cussed.
ATTENTION
DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em
ployment Security Commission will
be in the SERS office every Wed
nesday to offer assistance to vet
erans in need of employment.

by Jerry Masel
Grand Valley is not only a
place of learning for almost 1150
members of the student body, it
is also home away-from home for
those who live in the dorms, or the
Ravine, Campus View, and Grand
Valley Apartments.
During the "Great Blizzard of
78", here is what students did on
the frozen prairies of Allendale.
"We played basketball," said
one Ravine resident.
The Field
house was open to basketball, vol
leyball, handball, and use of the
gym facilities.
" I was depressed," lamented
another Ravine resident. " I could
not go home this weekend to see
my boyfriend." However, she ad
ded that she did do a lot of party
ing and watching TV, and enjoyed a
pillow fight.
Although nothing was pian
ned, parties sprung up in most
housing units around campus. "We
had a disco dance in our apartment
Friday night.
The place was
packed," said a woman in the Ra
vines.
Number 64, a two person
apartment contained 75 people Fri

day. Muskegon Hall in the Grand
Valley Apartments had a kegger in
their community room, as did Kist
ler House.
There were supply trains of
sleds and toboggans heading out
from all campus housing units to
the Food and Stuf, Grand Valley
Lanes Party Store, and the Allen
dale Shop Rite.
One toboggan
which was seen near the Ravines
had two half barrels and a quarter
barrel of suds aboard.
Most people questioned said
they partied a lot. However TV
watching (mostly weather reports),
games such as Euchre, "Monopo
ly ",
"Risk",
and
"Scrabble"
seemed to pass the time while the
snow piled up.
A Copeland resident thought
the storm was great. " I had a
chance to get to know some of the
other people in the dorm. Before
they were just names and faces."
Food didn't seem a problem
for most people. However, GVL
Party Store did run out of milk,
bread, and frozen pizza by Thurs
day night. "Friday was like New
Year's Eve," said one of the own
ers. "We sold more on Friday than

New Year's Eve. We ran out of Mil
ler cans and Stroh's twelve packs."
SAGA served brunch on Fri
day at the Commons and tripled
their volume, because they not only
fed the residence halls, which in
eluded people usually home on
weekends, but also stranded motor
ists, the National Guard, and the
Ottawa County Road Commission.
Police Officer Mary Johnson
spent 30 hours on duty Thursday
and Friday, "helping stranded mo
torists mainly. However, there was
one medical emergency in the
dorms.
Otherwise, things were
pretty quiet," she said.
Of the 20 odd resident stu
dents polled at random, only two
said they studied or read. Most
seemed to enjoy the unscheduled
holiday.

The School of Health Sciences is
picased to announce that the Michi
gan Board of Education recently
granted Grand Valley State Colleges
teacher certification authorization
for the SHS School Health Educa
tion Minor. A description of the
minor can be found on Page 92 of
the GVSC 1977-79 catalog.

15 students g o south

Biology students enjoy "adventurous’ ' Florida study safari
by Russ Ikerd
Adjectives such as "awesome,"
"m otivational,"
"overwhelming,"
and "adventurous" abounded when
several biology students got toge
ther to describe their ten day field
trip to southern Florida December
7.
Over a month after arriving
back from the Sunshine State, the
15 students who went were still
bubbling over their experience.
" I t seems like we were always
working hard," student M:ke Emerine chipped in, "and yet, we en
joyed ourselves. I guess that was
because the material we covered
was so interesting."
Professors John Shontz and
Ronald Ward instructed the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences course
(Biology 300 I, subtropical eca
logy,) and outlined the field trip
as the laboratory requirement. The
course was set up so that the lec
tures would enable the students to
have optimum knowledge of the en
vironment they would encounter in
southern Florida.
"We studied beforehand the va
rious plants and animals, flora and
fauna, that we expected to see
there," explained Ward. "Our lec
ture topics also included the cli
mate and geology of southern Fieri
da, ecology of coral reefs, estuarine
ecology, the Everglades, and man's
impact on southern Florida."
Students were quick to note
that they felt more than adequately
prepared for the field trip.
"Our basic goal was to intro
duce the students to a totally dif
ferent eco-system," pointed out
Shontz, a botanist who, his stu
dents say, does a pretty educational
"gumbo-limbo dance."
"And perhaps the most impor
tant lesson the students learned was
eco-system variety: that there are
many diverse ecosystems."

to nave the course offered once
every other year.
"Whether or not its offered a
gain depends upon the feedback
from
students," said Shontz.
"We're optimistic because of the
positive response we've received
from the students thus far."
Several students hinted, semi sc
riously, and not unsurprisingly, at
the possibility of a 500 level field
trip to Florida. These students feel
that the $125 cost for the trip itself
and the tuition cost for the course
were more than compensated for
by the course's benefits.

t . Thom as Sumnar photo

The trip itself began with the
students, Ward and Shontz, and
Professor
Paul Huizenga, camp
manager, driving straight through to
Florida in a convoy consisting of
two vans and an equipment trailer.
After "a few wrong turns," the
group arrived at Penne Kamp in
Key Largo, renowned for having
the only coral reef in the continen
tal United States.
The following day, the group
began a series of field trips which
included two days of near-shore
snorkeling off South Miami, and vi
sits to the Everglades ("I think the
students were awed by its vast
ness." Shontz commented); Miami
Beach ("to observe the human im
pact on the environment there,"
Ward explained, "and also to ob
serve the 'geriatric' population. We
found that the average age in Miami
was 68,"); Fairchild Botanical Gar
dens in Miami (which boasts the
world's largest collection of palm
trees); and a serpentar ium, a center
for reptiles, where students ob
served the collection of venom for
medicine used to treat cancer and
arthritis victims.

"We also spent one day working
on projects and catching up on our
logs," Ward said.
The students
were required to keep field logs as a
part of the course requirement.
These logs contained, among other
information, pictures, drawings,
and descriptions, of over 50 species
of fishes and 150 species of birds.
When asked if the projects had
produced any scientific results.
Ward replied, "Yes. The students
concluded that blue crabs are a mi
grating species."
"A lso," added Shontz, "a pair
of students studied the established
plant growth on Coral Island and
found clear cut zonation in vegeta
tion."
In retrospect. Ward observed
that, "We probably demanded too
much of the students. Our day
started at 6:30 am and ended at
11:30 pm. We would leave camp at
8:30 am and wouldn't get back un
til after dark." After a few days at
this pace. Ward notes, "We were ex
hausted. If we were to do this again, we would pare down the acti
vities."
Shontz and Ward are planning

1
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G V S C stu d en ts travel
by Ray Stock
For three weeks during the
fall winter break, nine students and
Michael
Haviland, director of
GVSC's International Studies Insti
tute (IS!), participated in a special
academic program in Egypt. The
trip, however, resulted in more than
five credit independent study
course introduction to Pharonic, Is
lamic, and Coptic culture, advertised
by ISI.
Students participating in the
trip were, Fawzi Nour, Don Sheb
bazz, John Haafke, David Fox,
Patrice Horner, Roger Matthews,
Robert Clarke, Ray Stock, and
David Haase.

The group in front o f Cairo Museum.

Probably the best time to be in
Egypt since the decline of the Ptol
emies, or the end of Napoleon, was
last December. There were still
traces o f euphoria flowing from
Anwar Sadat's trip to Israel. Al
though soldiers were posted at
major intersections in Cairo, many
banners passionately praising the
President lined the streets.
The GVSC group was given an
unexpectedly close view of the di
plomatic situation because of Mrs.
Shahinaz Talaat. She is the woman
responsible for the academic com
ponent of the program and is the
niece of Dr. Mursi Saad El Din,
chairperson of the State Informa
tion Service and official spokesper

son of the Cairo Peace Conference.
W ithout knowing it oerore
boarding the plane, the group
found itself at the near epicenter of
the negotiations. On December 22,
the ISI entourage was taken by
Mursi to view an extraordinary per
formance of Egypt's official folk
loric troupe, the Raddah Dancers,
at Cairo's Balloon Theatre. The
only other guests that evening were
the members of the Israeli Peace
Delegation.
On Christmas Eve, the group
was taken by Mursi to Men a House,
an exotic hotel near the Great Pyra
mid. This had been the last day of
the Conference at that site. While
many of the delegates and reporters
had already left for Ismailia to see
Begin's arrival the next day, a party
was thrown for those waiting to
leave the next morning. The GVSC
students were the only people
there without official business.
In a series of conversations
with Israeli journalists,, it was
learned that Egyptian merchants
commonly refused to take the
money offered by Israeli customers,
that everywhere the Israelies were
greeted with gestures of peace, and
the the poverty which has grown
out of Egypt's 30 years of war since
the days of Rommel was shocking
to the Jews who had left Misr (the
country's Arabic name) after Isra
el's creation in 1948.

Memhen o f the Israeli peace delegation .. .

Slogans of peace in many languages at the Mena House
Telex Office.

. . . e tc h in g the Raddah Dancers
Banners in streets o f Cairo praising Sadat's
peace overtures.
Dr. Talaat (left) and Salah Fahmi (second from left) with the
group after a thrilling performance.
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to Egypt o ver brea k
It seems at least for very
strong economic reasons, that
Egypt has no choice but peace.
There is no middle class, and most
areas of the country lack even the
basic rudiments of modern life.
The last of the group's major
experiences with the historical
events of last month was a boat ride
on Crocodile Lake at Ismailia. The
ISI people passed within one him
dred yards of the house where
Sadat and Begin had met only imn
utes before. The launch which car
ried them had been reserved with
out the knowledge of its passengers.
There was another occasion
where the students were treated
virtually as official state visitors
The group was scheduled to see
Kerdassa, a 7,000 year-old village
within site of the pyramids in Giza.
The stated purpose of the trip was
to give the students a chance to buy
rugs and dom ing made in iocai
textile workshops.
When the group arrived, it was
met by the town's mayor, police
chief, district attorney, school
board, and agricultural committee.
Approximately 200 schoolchildren
were assembled in a square, chant
ing military sounding slogans at the
behest of their teachers. A number
of mounted and foot policemen
cleared a path through the on look
ers as the students inspected the
villages major institutions.
Only
about ten minutes were spent on

its cloth industry.
The villagers addressed the
group as the "Michigan Delega
tion".
A major Middle Eastern
newspaper, Akhar El-Yom, featured
an article the next day which de
scrilied the ISI students as a deputa
tion from Michigan State Univer
sity.
The academic component of
the program consisted of a series of
lectures by many important Egypt
lan intellectuals, including Mursi.
Each student had to write a brief
paper on a chosen aspect of Egypt
for credit.
The group was also given a
spectacular tour of the country.
Visits were made to the Giza pyra
mids near Cairo, the Egyptian Mu
seum in Cairo, the Coptic Museum
in Cairo, the Greco Roman Museum
in Alexandria, Elephantine Island,
and the Aqha Khan Mausoleum at
Awsan, and Luxor Temple. Also
near Luxor, the students entered
the tombs of the pharoahs Setti,
Ramses VI, and Tutankhamen in
the Valley of the Kings.
The entire trip was intensely
full and meticulously programmed.
It provided a unique view of the
politics, a culture and possibly the
future of Egypt, especially as seen
by those occupy.ng the apex of the
country's social pyramid.
Egypt
seemed to be a paradigm of the
transitional society.
Peace now
could only accelerate that process.

On the St/cr Cana!

Jo h n W. Haafke photos
Dr. HavUand (left) greets the mayor o f Kerdassa.

'phinx, the great secret o f the desert.
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Block fights for unblocked roadways for handicapped students
by Jerry Masel
The rule that campus police
were given was, "NO driving on the
walkways." Ward Aurich, head of
the Plant Department said, "This is
a walking campus, that's why the
walks are chained, and the big rocks
block the entrances."
The handicapped parking sign
at Au Sable Hall was taken down
this past summer, and any vehicle
parked there will be towed away,
according to campus police. One of
the police officers questioned said,
"That is sad. It makes me look like
Snidely Whiplash to ticket or issue
a tow for a handicapped driven
vehicle."

One of the people fighting this
rule is Mike Block, a Veteran whose
classes are in Lake Huron and Au
Sable Halls. Mike lost his leg in
Vietnam. "I'm not looking for pity
or special treatment," says Block,
" I am afraid for all the handi
capped that have classes in Huron
and Au Sable; the two to three hun
dred feet from Lake Michigan Hall
parking area is almost an impossi
bility for some." He went on to
say, "Last year I fell and broke my
hip. After 33 operations on my leg,
I just don't mend that easily. It
took a six month stint in the hospi
tal. And I not only can't afford
that amount of time out of my life,
there's always the possibility of

f

Wants To Thank Area
Merchants For Making

.being
. permanently
______ ,i_. layedi up.
"What if a guy like me fell
going to a night class?", he ques
tioned, 'There's always the possi
bility he'd freeze to death before
someone found him ."
Professor William Baum, of
the CAS Political Science Depart
ment expressed the same fears. He,
too, is dissatisfied about parking
and the barriers that seem to con
fine him to the North Campus.
Baum knows at least two stu
dents that quit school because they
couldn't get to their classes. "And
God knows how many more have
been turned away that we never
hear o f," he added.
Plant Department Head Ward
Aurich. whose directive closed the
drives and took away the parking,
claimed that "the issue is not one
of the handicapped, but o f stopping
the people that were misusing the
drive." He added that if anyone
had a special problem, "arrange
ments could be made."
Professor Baum thinks that
Aurich's statement is evading the
issue, and that it is a walking cam
pus "Only if you can walk. Other
wise it is a hazard." He continued,
" I f I have to be over there for any
reason and those barriers are up.

thp
the <hit
shit w ill hit the fan.'
"This problem is not only a
problem for me. but for all other
disabled or handicapped persons on
campus," said Baum.

Guillermo Fierens
in concert tonight
by Brooke Barss
Classical guitarist Guillermo
Fierens, currently artist in resi
dence at Grand Valley's Performing
Arts Center, w ill perform in concert
on Thursday, February 2, at 8 pm
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre,
Calder Fine Arts Center.
Fierens, who has been teach
ing one term at Grand Valley for
the last four years, w ill be on cam
pus for all three terms; fall, winter,
and spring, in the 1977-78 academ
ic year.
The concert on Ihursday,
February 2, will be open to the
public free of charge. Grand Val
ley students are particularly en
couraged to attend.
Guillermo
Fierens w ill also appear with the
philharmonic of the Grand Rapids
Symphony on Sunday, April 2, at
3 pm in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre.

GR Sym phony performs
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BILL 61 P A U L'S S P O R T H A U S
STANDALE M cD O N A LD S
SKI & T R O P H Y H O U S E

J O N E S S P O R T IN G G O O D S ,M u s k e g o n
M C . S P O R T IN G o f GR.
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Grand Valley's Perfoming Arts
Center will present the Grand
Rapids Symphony Orchestra, Theo
Alcantara, conductor, on Sunday,
February 5 at 3:00 pm in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre, Calder Fine

m

n

Arts Center. Admission is free.
Program selections will inelude, El Salon Mexico, by Aaron
Copland, and Symphony No. 1 in C
minor. Op. 68. by Johannes
Brahms.
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Now Hiring.

No Experience Necessary.
Will Train. For Information Call*

--------- 895-5168----------Walking Distance From Campus.
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L a k e r s w i n 5 t h s t r a ig h t
by Steve Serulla
Grand Valley State's Basket
ball squad added two victories to
their win column this past week to
improve their record to 14 6 on
the season. Last Wednesday, the
Lakers trounced Aquinas College
85 56 and Monday night they de
feated Northern Michigan Umver
sity 68 59 for their fifth straight
win.
The Lakers dominated cross
town rival Aquinas College, jump
ing out to a 10-0 lead in the first
half. The Saints were unable to
score until a bucket at the 13 50
mark.
Grand Vailey’s defense
forced Aquinas into countless turn
overs and dominated the boards at
both ends of the court.
GV led at halftim e 42-25,
with All American Paul Peterman
scoring 12 points and grabbing nine
rebounds. George Fuller and Frank
Rourke added eight points apiece,
and S'evc Huif contributed s'x re
bounds.
The second half began just like
the first half as the Laker defense
held the Saints scoreless for over six
minutes, building their lead to 52
27 before Aquinas was able to
score. Peterman finished the con
test with 19 points, ten rebounds,
and four assists; Rourke added 12
points; Ed Multrie 10 points; and
John Harrington eight points and
eight rebounds.
Ron W olff led
Aquinas with 12 points and six re
bounds and Bob Petchauer added
nine points in a losing cause.
The Lakers improved their
GLIAC (Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference) record to 7 2
with their victory over NMU. In
the closely fought contest. Grand
Valley was unable to pull away
from the Wildcats until there were
four minutes remaining.
In the opening minutes of the
game, it looked as though Grand
Valley would blow the Wildcats out
of the Dome, jumping to a quick
12-6 lead; but Northern caught the
Lakers and the first half ended in
a 37-37 deadlock. Peterman had 13
and Frank Rourke eight points to
lead GV, while Gregg Upton and

Robb Moodie tossed in ten and
eight points respectively for NMU.
in the second half, the Laker
defense held Northern Michigan to
22 points and GV forward John
Harrington tossed in ten points and
Peterman added nine more to give
the victory to Grand Valley.
"Pete” finished the contest with 22
points, hitting 10 of 15 from floor
and Harrington tallied 17.
Northern was led by three
players; Upton, Moodie, and Gary
Hubka, each scored 12 points.
Scott Paulsen pulled in nine re
bounds as the Wildcats out-re
bounded the Lakers 36 25 on the
boards. However, the Grand Valley
defense forced Northern to turn the
ball over 17 times (compared to
GV's 11), and to take numerous
long shots. NMU finished the con
test shooting only 37 percent from
ihe floor.
Grand Valley Coach Tom
viliemure had nothing but praise
for both teams, following the con
test. " I t wdb a veiy hard fouqht
game. Northern played extremely
well, but we showed a lot of poise
on the court and were able to capi
talize on their mistakes."
After 20 games. Grand Val
ley's Pizza Hut nominee Paul Peter
man leads the Laker attack, scoring
19.7 points per game. Peterman
also leads the team with 8.8 re
bounds per game, and forward
Frank Rourke has been contribut
mg 7.8 rebounds each game.
The Lakers host GLIAC foe
Northwood Institute tonight at
7:30 pm at the Fieldhouse, then
they travel to Lake Superior State
College on Monday to play the
"See Lakers" for the conference
lead.
Coach Viliemure is optimistic
about chances for victory at Super
ior. "We'll have to put a little more
pressure on their shooters (they
shot 60 percent against the Lakers
during the first half in their victory
over GV earlier this year). Our
new offensive setup should help
us and we're turning the ball over
iess than we have been doing in
the past.”

Laker wom en defeat N M U
by Tom Waske
The Grand Valley Women's
basketball team won their sixth
straight game Monday night, beat
ing Northern Michigan 74-51. The
game was typical of the others in
their current string, as they used
the first part of the game to feel
out the Wildcats, then went ahead
to stay with 7:15 left in the first
half.
Coach Joan Boand demonstra
ted the great depth she has on her
team this year using several players,
shuffling them in and out with no
apparent effect on the team's in
tense play. By the half, Grand Val
ley had built a 36 23 lead, taking
advantage of Northern's poor 26%
field goal shooting.
In the second half the Lakers
didn't let the Wildcats off the hook.
They continued to apply pressure
and started to pull away midway
through the half, enlarging their
lead to 17 points. For the next
thaae minutes Northern made a f»-

nal surge to cut the lead to twelve
points with eight minutes remaining
in the game. The Lakers quickly
shut the door with defense and al
lowed just three baskets the rest of
the game.
Grand Valley played a tough
woman to woman defense that frus
trated the Wildcats the whole game.
Kim Hansen controlled ti»e key at
both ends, scoring 17 points to lead
all scorers, plus six blocked shots.
Laurie Reynolds scored 11 and
blocked three shots. Carol Vande
Bunte finished with 12, followed
by eight other Lakers that scored.
The Women are still looking
forward to taking their victory
string to East Lansing to avenge an
earlier loss to MSU. The game was
postponed lest Thursday because of
the snowstorm, and has been re
scheduled for Friday. February 4.
The Lakers will be trying to im
prove their already impressive 9-1
record.

E. ThomasSumnw photo

Chris Raven prepares to launch one o f his patented
jump shots.

J V 's continue w inning w a ys
by Steve Serulla
The men's junior varsity bas
ketball team, coached by John
Cuengros, defeated Aquinas Col
lege's junior varsity squad 56 51 in
a close content Iasi W*dnesdj?y at
the Laker dome.
Using a balanced scoring at
tack, the Laker's were able to out
last the Saints and come away with
the victory. Freshman Mark Leigh
ton, 6 9 center from Battle Creek
Lakeview, led Grand Valley in scor
ing with 12 points; Mark Cheklich,
6 8 sophmore from Bloomfield
Hills Lasher, added 11 points and
16 rebounds; and freshman guard
Tim Garner chipped in with 10
points.

Aquinas guard Steve Sheets
was the only Saint in double fig
ures, scoring 11 points.
Grand Valley coach Cueogro$
commented foik,wing th° gsrrie,
"We were very lucky to come out
of the contest with a victory. We
didn't play well. Our shooting was
off and we missed the floor leader
ship of Vince Vogg (frestiman guard
from Grandville who sat out the
game with an eye injury).”
The JV team, 7 2 on the year,
plays Aquinas in a rematch tonight
at 5:15 pm in the Fieldhouse.
Vogg w ill return to the Laker line
up and the rest of the team is
healthy.

Grand Valley State
hosts wrestling invitational
by Steve Serulla
The Grand Valley State Col
ieges wrestling team hosts the
GVSC Invitational Wrestling Tourn
ament Saturday at the Fieldhouse
Dome. The opening matches will
take place at 10 am and, according
to wrestling coach Jim Scott,
"There will be four wrestling
matches in progress at all times and
the event won't end 'til 9 or 10 Sat
urday evening."
There are 13 teams entered in
the competition and they are:
Grand Valley State Colleges, ranked
Number 1 NAIA (National Associa
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics);
University of Wisconsin, 2; White
water, ranked number 3 N AIA;
Grand Rapids Junior College and
Muskegon Community
College,
both ranked among the top ten ju
nior colleges in the country; Wes
tern Michigan University; Lake Sup-

erior State; Saginaw Valley State;
Ferris State, Lansing Community
College, Hope College; Kalamazoo
College; Southwestern Michigan
College, and Grand Rapids Baptist
Bible College.
Central Michigan
University and Michigan State Uni
versity may also send wrestlers.
Each team is allowed to enter
as many wrestlers as they wish in
each weight classification. Grand
Valley w ill show its depth by enter
ing at least 20 wrestlers in the 11
weight classifications.
Top wrestlers in the competi
tion include GRJC 118-pounder
Gifford Owens, GVSC 142-pounder
Bill Roersma, GV's 158-pounder
Mike Abrams, and three big heavy
weights: GV's Ron Essink, GRJC's
Bob Veitch, and 6 9, 340 pound
Dan Holt from Muskegon CC.______

Baseball team to
play basketball?
The Grand Valley State Col
lege varsity baseball team will aban
don their spiked shoes for sneakers
February 4. They'll face the St.
Louis Zips touring boys basketball
team in a benefit basketball contest
at 8:00 pm at the West Ottawa
High gym.
The 14-year-oid Zips, who
travel all over the United States and
Canada on an 80-game tour stretch
ing from New York City to Tulsa
and from Ontario. Canada, to New
Orleans, will be decided underdogs
against the bigger college boys, who
will be led by former big league
pitching ace Phil Regen.

But the pint-sized Zips often
face that problem. Their 75 win
ning percentage over the past 34
years includes victories over count
less adult teams, including Notre
Dame and Missouri University...the
football teams, that is. So remark
able are their ball-handling skills
that they are invited to display
their talents at half-times of NBA
and college contests 3 0 4 0 times a
year. They'll give tonight's crowd
a sample just before game time,
then toss miniature basketballs and
other souvenirs to the crowd before
sailing into the Grand Valley basebailers.
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RUSSO’S BASEMENT BAR
featuring:
T IJ F
'

Florentine
Ristorante
Pizzeria

LARRY BALLARD BAND

TEQUILA & AVAGOOTS 50* all night
NO COVER

WED.

BEER & PIZZA 50* a can
$1.00 OFF any pizza 8 :3 0 -1 1 :0 0 PM
NO COVER

T U I i
Ir lU .

HALF T,ME
HaH Prke on 3,1 Drinks
8 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 3 0 PM NO COVER

— RUSSO’S-------------------------4 3 6 BRIDGE ST. N W

GRAND RAPIDS

4961

LakeMichigan Dri

Next to GV Lanes - Free Delivery
Mon - Sat 11 am - pm (Lunch)
Mon -Thur 4 pm - 1 2 am
s
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G V S C NIGHT

COUPON

EVERY TUESDAY AT

THE HARBOR INN

FREE LITER
OF PEPSI !!

FREE ADMISSION WITH
STUDENT I D

DRINK

and

Fri & Sat 4pm -lam
Telephone 8S5-4308

DROWN

W IT H A N Y P IZ Z A

8 - 1 0 PM
; LIVE BANDS AND SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT :
u

............................... ..
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■ ■ ■ ■ ......... .............. ...
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GRAND
VALLEY
APARTM ENTS
COMMUNITY AND INDIVIDUAL LEASES AVAILABLE
CLOSE CONVENIENT LIVING
SHORT WALK FROM SCHOOL

8pm
ic Auditorium
Grand^Rapids

FOR M ORE INFORM ATION C A LI 8954351

